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News Roundup

PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS

Orbite-r Primed For Photos
Sunday in Puerto Rico to discuss select a winner in the state's
the matter. Romney is considered deacllocked gubernatroial race.
The court gave State Attorney
a top GOP . possibility . for the
. White House while Rockefeller, a General Al•thur Bolton 10 days
. hopeful in 1964, now· favor~; the to appeal to the Supreme Court,·
Bolton said he would.
governor from Michigan.
The governor's · ;race was
· Adding to the intdgue ia the
thrown
into a deadlock when
·fa<:t that Michigan Department of
·. ·Commerce DirectoJ." Robert Me~ . ·neither Democrat Lester -Maddox
. Intosh has resigned. Uis reason n01· GqP candidate Howard Call· -to begin "immediate" work to way got a majori_ty of the vo~.
'· site in the' Sea of Tranquility at win the 1968 GOP top job for
8:20 a.m. (CST).
R
·
.·
The first reception will be at
omney.
tbe Madl'id tracking station in
Bitter Cold Sweeps Over
Spain.
Northern Jtaly
GOP Presidential Hopefuls
Flood-stricken northern Italy
Begin Work
suffered more misery wben new
The Republican wheels keep snow, gales,"and bitter eold raked
turning toward the 1968 presiden- the are;l . along with much of
tial elections.
western Europe.
.
. ln a four to one decision StuGovernors George R-omney of
The gales smashed weak dikes dent Publications Board apMichigan and Nelson Rocl<efel- in Italy's Po River deJtl\-floodlcr of New York will meet on -ing two towns -and·forcing evac- proved the addition of a campus
uation of about 5000 residents. humor magazine to its lists of
· The gales also caused widespread publications at a regular meeting
damage in England.
last night.
In the U.S. a cold air . mass
The one negative vote came
brought an end to unseasonable . from student member Bruce
wa1·mth as it spread from the Gray, who felt that, while the
northern . plains across the mid. dlewest. Light snow fell front the magazine was a good idea in
upper midwest to New England theory, it would i10t be enthusiasand showers pelted the central tically received by UNM stuPacific coast.
dents.
Georgia's Governor's Race
"Please understand," Gray
Is Still Undecided
said, "that while I think the maA federal court panel in At- gazine is a good idea, I do not
lanta formally :ruled yesterday think it will be financially sucthat the Georgia legislature can't cessful."
Student membet• Sam Carnes
told the Board that he had n1et
with nothing but enthusiastic response from students, as did
Prescriptions Filled
LOBO advertising manager Dick
Free Glasses Adjustment
Pfaff.
Repair Service
The magazine, which has alComplete Assortment of Frames
To cbec~ or mone1 Dtder,
l'eady received a $1000 grant from
Filled to Your Prescriptions
add 75c lor posla&e:inSU<ance and halldling. No C.O,D.'•
Student Senate in a unanimous
PRESCRIPTION SUNGLASSES
decision, will go on sale in JanfOR lliAT fESTIVE AffAIR IrS
uary for 25 cents a copy.
Next Ia Your Drvs Stare
W~RLDLY WEAR Dept8
It was announced that the
P.O. BDI 64212, Lvs Anteles, £alii. 90064
4312 Lamas NE
255-6329
THUNDERBIRD would be ready
to be picked up by students next
week.
In other routine business the
Board approved editors' reports
from the LOBO, THUNDERBIRD, and MIRAGE. The Board
said "yes" to the addition of one
signature (16 pages) to this
1031 San Mateo; SE
year's MIRAGE.
By United Press International
America's Lunar Orbiter Two
spacecraft is primed to shoot a
a birdseye view photograph today of the first of 13 -poteptial
landing sites for .Apollo astronauts
.
The 850-pound photographic
labm•atory is expected tO. swoop'
to within 30 · miles of the first

.
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MARKINGSGod- does not die on
in a personal deity, but
ceose to be illumined by
of a wonder, the source
· ·
. .

the day when we cease to believe
we die on the day when our lives
the steady radiance, renewed daily,
of which is beyond all reason.
TRY_ · Dog tfCJmm!]r$1cjold

· FIRST BAPTIST .CHURCH

Hopkins Readings
Entertaining, But
Weok, Says Critic

Central and Broadway NE
Co)lege group meet~ at Yovtn Center
]23 Broadway Sf, on Sunpay <Jt 9:30 q,m. and 6 p.m.

.

'

Pub Board· OkaYs
Humor Mogozine

.

'

D., NE - 255-7784
' Thi!> Sunday:

.'

'.

'

'

UNMStudent Special
All You Can 'Eat $1.00
DAY NIGHT FROM 7:00 P

.

Low-Cost Unpainted furniture
01

10OFf

Faculty-Staff-

/(0 Students

---~~~

.I.

n

'
:~JY:RE-DECORATE
..

NEED GLASSES?

That Roo• Now-T•• low Cost W•y
DECORATING SERVICE

FREEl

CASEY OPTICAL

OLYMPIC CYClES
George Gamble- Gen. Mgr.

Saturday Buffet

Featuring

A Thanksgiving buffet is planned for Saturday, Nov. 19 at the
Baptist Student Center at 6:30
· p.m. Tickets are 75 cents a person
and reservations must be made
by Friday. A one-act play will
follow the meal. All international
students are especially invited.

Gitane - Legnano - Stelber & Rutledge·

**
*

Bicycle Specialists
Professional & Touring Models
3-5- 10- 15 speed Models
Tires & Tubes

Nesbitt Elected

~·

,AMERICAN YOUTH HOSTEL

-Join the Cycling Road Runners

Robert D. .Nesbitt, assistant
professor of secondary education
at UNM, has been elected president of the New Mexico Industrial Arts Association, an association of 125 state high
schools and colleges, for 1966-67.

WANT ADS

I

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
4 Hne ad., 651!-4 tlnia, U.OO, InHrtlona
muat be oubmllted b)" noon on daJJ before
publii!Atlon 10 Room 169, Student Publica·
tloM Buildinc. Pbone 277-4002 ar 277-4102.

r

-.•

'

...

...: ...

. II

.J

l

FRANK'S
DRIVE-IN
4330 Lomas NE

Phone

~~

~
~
255-4248 ~

------~-·~~~

SERVICES
TYPEWRITER sales &: repair. SpecTai
~ates. to UNM students on an maehlnes.
Fr.,., pickup &: deiiYel'l'. E &: .E Tnewriter Service, 2217 Coal SE, phOne 2430588.
.FOR SALE
'56 TllUNDERBIRD !or sale by ;;;;;;;;:
Hard top & rag top. AUton1atie transmission. Excellent condition. $1800. Call
255-7370. 11/16, 17, 18.
TRANSPORTATION
PASSENGER lor trip to Carlsbad, N.M.,
-~- Nov, 23. Round trip or one-way. Share
expenses. Call 261!-7542 before 8 a.m.
11/16, 17, 18.
GO I GO I to Lazy Ray Gue.st Raneh. in

the Jemez mountains Thank.oglvliiiJ week·
end. Bring :vour ski~ I Ski-Doos available
Overnite lodging u loW 1111 $5. Call 299·
205S. 11/17, 18, 21, 23.
FOR RENT
CLEAN Z DR., good close-In loeation.
Hardwood floors, garage, storage, ref, "'
~tove, no children or pet.ll. Only $7&. Can
Sam Cooper, 1!65-8571, eve. 842-8280.
Calrd·Norrbi Realt)J.
EFFICIENCY, eloee to UNM. 177.60 with
all ulllltie.s paid. .-..m.lllhed, alr-eondl·
tloner, off.,.treet parking. Call Sam
Cooper, 26&·8571, eve. 842-8280, Calr4•
Norm Realty,

Decorating
5400 MENAUL NE

I·
I

Center
PHONE

255·8.701

i.

This is your chance,
Student #7026941.
Drink Sprite and be
somebody.
Take heart. Take a dime .
Then take a bottle of Sprite
from the nearest pop
machine.
- Suddenly it's in
your hand. Cold.
Biting. Tart and
tingling. You
cackle fiendishly
and rub your hands
together. (You
should; they're
probably chilled to
the bone by now. )
You tear orr to a
corner, alone, but
within earshot or
your fellows.

And then? And then? And then you unleash it.
SPRITE! It fizzes! lt roars! It bubbles with
good cheer!
He~ds ~urn. Whispe:ings •. 11 Who's that strangely·
~asc1nat1ng.student w1th the arch smile. And what's
1n that cunous green bottle that's making such .
a racket?"
And you've arriVed! The diStinctive taste and
ebull~ent character or Sprite has set you apart.
You re
uh ••. ub; whoever-you-are.

SPRITE. SO TART AND
TINGLING. WE JUST COULDN't
KEEP IT QUIET.

ByBRlANLEO
The Kiva was treated to a rich,
enobling sensitivity last Friday
night, that of Kenneth Hopkins,
an English poet brought here by
the THUNDERBIRD. Apart from
a tobacco-and-brandy "commentarity" which Mr. Hopkins fairly
exuded over, around, and through
his works, there were quite a few
poems of substance.
Although they were the poems
ilf a civilized man, they did not
have .a sufficient clarity in their
assertiveness, and they lacked
formal development.
Mr. Hopkins made some crystalline observations, 'but they came
through a pastiche of the artfulness of writing and of the artist's
life, and did not develop a series
of signs, or posts, between his
life and the language-the diction
-which alone tells us what be
did or felt.
There was in too mnay cases a
'limerick' sense of humor, which
did not, 'however, lighten or conclude the content of action in
the opem.
It was a very tweedy presentation; I kept expecting him to
launch into a lecture on bimetallism. While keping regard for his
credentials, I also thought. of
Dylan Thomas's story about English lecturers in America, with
relation to the poet's posturing
and blustering.
Creeping Simplicity
He said at one point in his embroidering of the poems that
"bodies do go on," as an observation supporting some of his work
which he called 'poems about
· bodies.'
I imagine that is true, in their
actuality or their organic indisputability, but Mr. Hopkins
seemed imperceptive of the firmer
ways of saying it. There was a
certain phony naivete and unconvincing frontality which evidently
dismayed many in the room.

Vacation
•

The annual Thanksgivinl!:
recess will begin for UNM
starting Wednesday at 10 p.m.
No campus activities have
been scheduled, and the New
Mexico Union will remain
closed through Saturday, Nov.
26.
Classes will resume again on
Monday, Nov. 28 at 7:30a.m.

rrect
Bill Ma
Judicial Dispute.s

HEN AND CHICKS: Last year's Best-Dressed Girl at UNM
looks over some of her Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority sisters
entered in this year's contest. The group already includes three
semifinalists. At the left is Kathleen Rail, Best-Dressed for 1966
at the right from the bottom up are Leslie Rakestraw, Nancy
Floyd, Jane Spivey, and Karen Ewing. Nancy, Jane, and Karen
have been chosen among the 15 semifinalists and will be par•
ticipating in the Nov. 22 fashion show and the Dec. 7 finals.

15 ·Best-Dressed to Model
Smart new fashions from
stores throughout Albuquerque
will be modeled by the 15 semifinalists in the Best•Dressed Girl
on Campus contest in a fashion
show, Nov. 22 in the University
of New Mexico Kiva.
The show, under the sponsor-

Merchants to Cooperate

In NSA's Disount: Plan
percent on organizational pins, 10
percent on fraternity and sorority
jewelry, and 15 percent on sterling and silver plate ware.
Clay's Buffet, 6509 Lomas
N.E., is open for Sunday evening meals serving all you can eat
for $1.
Kathy Mason, NSA public rela•
tiona representative, told the
LOBO last night that the student
discount committee intends to
continue . attempts to expand this
service. She added that the NSA
encourages students to take advantage of this program and
patronize the participating mer•
chants.
"Only in this way can we get
more merchants to join the program, she said. "This service
gives students a good opportunity
N.El.
· to take advantage of their stuDuke City Trophies will give 60 dent status to save money on
percent discount on trophies, 10 purchases."

The National Student Association announced yesterday that
several local firms are co-operating with their efforts to obtain
discounts for UNM students.
· Students can present their
student identification card to obtain a 10 per cent discount on
goods and services at the following firms: American Car Wash,
5308 Central S.E., Fair Plaza
Men's Shop, 6001 Lomas N.E.,
Lyd-ee's Fashions, 6001 Lomas
N.E., Jack Wohl Optician, 220
Fourth St. N.W., La Delfs's
Beauty Shop, 2908 Central S.E.,
Spitzmessers, 3101 Central N.E.,
Langell's Art Supplies, 2501 Central S.E., Louis Vattros Jewelers, 2920 Central S.E., and Flair
Studio of Style, 2131 Carlisle

By BOB STOREY
Until a conflict between the
student constitution and the faculty constitution is resolved,
UNM students are without a Student Court. Senate Bill 112, introduced by Tom Horn contains pro. visions that may end the conflict.
The bill will come up before
' Steering -committee this afternoon.
Horn's bill contains the recommendations and changes sllggeJited. by Student Court Chief Justice1 Bill Fox. Fo~ has been working with Dr. Carl Selinger of the
Faculty Policy Committee to work
out a compromise on the two constitutions. Fox said that he and
Selinger talked over the major
differences between the constitutions. Bill 112 contains changes
to meet the faculty objections.
"When the students approved
the new ASUNM constitution"' last
spring they approved some things
which were not in the faculty constitution and which the faculty
would not agree with." Fox said.
"Specifically the section of the
constitution dealing with the jurisdiction of the Student Court and
the placement and composition of
Student Standards had a conflict,"
Fox said.
Fox said that ASUNM President Dan Dennison asked the
student court to work with the
faculty and try to find a -solution.
The court worked with Selinger
and Dr. Alexander and Castonguay of the Faculty Policy .Committee. "After getting opinions
from everyone involved we have
proposed Bill 112.'' Fox said.
The major change in the constitution will be the complete separation of the jurisdiction of the
Court and the Student Standards
Board. Court will handle all cases
dealing with an interpretation of
the Student Constitution, and the
Student Standards Board will
handle an cases where disciplin-

ship of Theta Sigma Phi, women's journalism honorary, will be
open to the public at 7:30 p.m.
for 50 cents.
The 15 coeds will be wearing
clothes donated for the show by
10 local clothing stores. They are
Sweetbriar, 411 Central Ave.
NW; Tops and Bottoms Shop,
2222 Central Ave. SE; Margo's
La Mode, 4800 Central Ave. SE;
Kistler-Collister, 1100 San Mateo
Blvd. NE; Sand and Sun Sportswear, 201 Romero NW; Stromberg's in Winrock; and Rhodes,
Mandell's, Lynn's, and Car-Lin
Casuals, Coronado Center.
Narrating for the fashion show
will be Rosalie Falls, ground hos·
tess at the Sunport, and Georgann
Maltese, a radio and television
personality who hall been active
in many fashion events as well as
teaching a non-credit course in

Student Affairs
The Student Affairs Committee wiU meet Tuesday,
Nov. 22 in the Union Council
Room at 3:30 p.m. The meeting will cover the proposed
open forum on the draft. Dean
of Students Harold Lavender
. emphasized that the meeting
will not cover the draft itself
but will consider proposals on
how to conduct the proposed
forum. Any student interested
in contrbiuting ideas on how
this program should be run is
invited to attend the meeting.

self improvement in the Community College at the university.
The fashion show will serve as
valuable experience for the semifinaiists before they make their
appearance at the final judging,
Dec. 7. In the finals they will be
wearing their own clothes in the
competition to pick the winner
and the first and second runnersup.
The winner, UNM's BestDressed Girl, will be the university's entry in Glamour magazine's contest to decide the Ten
Best-Dressed College Girls. If she
iS one of the ten, she will appear
in the magazine's August issue
and will be flown to New York
for an all-expense paid vacation
in June.
UNM's Best-Dressed Girl and
the runners-up also will appear
in Albuquerque throughout the
school year as representatives of
the university.

Conservative Forum
'l'he University Conservative
Forum, a non-partisan conservative student organization seeking
to encourage campus discussion
on contemporary issues, will meet
Tuesday, Nov. 22, in room 250 A
of the Union. Topics to be dis·
cussed at the meeting include the
present status of Rhodesia, the
current crisis there, and its rela·
tion to historical problems in
southern and central Africa. The
meeting is open to all members ol
the University Forum, former
members, and interested students.

ary action is involved.
As the student constitution
stands now, Student Court has
appelate jurisdiction over the
Student Standards Committee•
This was the faculty's biggest objection.
·
"We (the faculty) felt that the
Standards Committee is set up to
handle offenses of any nature,
even those in a delicate nature
involving personal morals, theft,
and cheating.'' Selinger said.
"By its very makeup it is supposed to handle eases like this,"
he said.
The idea of a student group having appeal power over the authority of Standards does not agree
with the faculty conception of
the role of Standards. In addition, in the faculty constitution
the Standards Committee is
chaired by the Dean of Students.
The court, which is composed of
one Chief Justice and four Associate Justices, will deal with
cases involving rules or proceedures outlined in the student constitution. Standards Committee
composed of four students, a non
voting student chairman, and
four faculty handle cases that
arise from infractions of rules
or laws of the University involving disciplinary action.
"Where there is any doubt of
the jurisdiction of a case it will
probably go to the Standards
committee." Fox said. "We didn't
handle a single case last year under the old system that would ttot
• come up before court under this
system," he said.
Fo:x said that his proposal will
(Contir.ued On Page 2)

NSA Will Canvas
TOASSISt
• Needy
.

The National Students Association will conduct a canvas on
Dec. 4, soliciting goods for the
poverty stricken in all areas of
Albuquerque.
Sponsored by the Community
Action Committee of NSA, the
drive is one of the more JUtstanding projects of the year. The
canvasers will collect books,
clothes, and canned goods to be
distributed at a later time.
Variety Show
The community drive program
will begin with a variety show
Nov. 29, chairman John Thorson said. The Federation of
Neighborhoods Association and
the Action Committee on Human
Rights arc sponsoring the show,
which will feature many local
talents.
"Manpower is definitely needed
to conduct the drive," Thorson
said. Members of the committee
will begin this week explaining
the aims of the drive and seeking
people to conduct the canvas.
Cars are also needed to pid:r ·Up
the, goods collected.
The canvas will begin at 6:00
p.m. at the Union where -students
will be assigned to cars and different areas ol Albuquerque.
Eliminate Drop-outs
The canvas is part of NSA's
overall goal to vanquish poverty.
By providing students and their
families with social advice, social
service, and financial assistance,
the committee hopes to help eliminate the drop-out problem in
Albuquerque schools.
The NSA tutoring council has
already begun the program by
providing scholastic and -social
help to school children in the
lower levels.
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BiH·. MOy. Correct NEW MEXt,(J011 LOBO Letters
I. U'.'d,· c ,· a I D,· s p ut e s
Publi>hed Mon~ay, Wednesday, Thunday and Frldny of Ute t-egula~ Un.ive,..ity year by ~he
Student Publications Board of the Associated Stuclents o[ t!t• Umver.nty of_ Ne>y Mex!co.
Second class postage paid at AlbuQuerque, New Mexico~ Prmted _by the Un1vers1ty Pr~nt·
in!:' Plant. Subscription rate: $4.50 for the school year, payable m advunce. All editormls
and signed columns express the view~ of the wriWr and not nec~snrily those of the Stu..
dent Publications Board or of the University,
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(Continued From Page 1)
ake the Student Standards Comittee appellate over Student
·mrt, Should a student wish to
1peal over the Student Stantrds Committee, the case would
1 to the President of UNM and
hen to the Board of Regents.
"This proposal does not formal;:,. recognize any of the lower
.anards boards such as those
xisting in the dorms and among

•
moge 0f Dentlsts

Letten are welco"'e, and should
be no longer than 250 words,
typewritten, pouble spaced. Name,
telephone number and addreaa
must be included, although nam•
wiD be wjthheld upon request.

Editor-in-Chief ---~------------------------------- James Jansson.
Managing Editor --------------------------------- Lynne Frindell
SDS Defended
Business Supervisor -------------------------- Richard P. French
Advertising Manager ------------------------------ Richard Pfaff
Sports Editor ---------------------------------------Jeff Dennard Dear Sir;
Morning Editor ··--.. -----------··----------.--.. --.. ---·--·· Yola Gradi
I would like to take exception
Associate Editors ---------------------- Bob Storey, Chuck Noland ·to two of the comments quoted
Staff:::_ _______________ Kay Ambabo, Jo Ann Bailey, Melissa Howard,
·
Tom Garcia in your article concerning the
Staff Cartoonists --------------------- Duane Ulrich, Frank Jacome actions of SDS and the reactions
Staff Photographer --------------------------------- Bob Pawley of the Senate in the matter of
Staff Writers ------------------------------- Brian Leo, Bill Hume faculty meetings held sub rl)sa.
Chuck Reynolds
It appears that Senator van
Dresser missed the mark with
SURPRISE TRESPASS CONVICTION
his statement that "student gov;
ernment has the power to comAGAINST CIVIL RIGHTS DEMONS
municate" with the faculty
will be changed, UNM is without
The upholding of a trespass conviction against 32 Florida through "developed channels",
civil-rights demonstrators by the Supreme Court of the The question is not to do with
of communication, it is
United States· surprised almost everyone. The court's con- achannels
question of action. Parkinson's
sistent record of reversing state court convictions of peace- Law aside, I am sure Senator van
ful protesters against racial discrimipation had left persons Dresser noticed the functions of
"proper channels" in the military,
on both sides of this controversy confident that they could and
further noted that the perThe growing reputation of the' expect no change.
sons with authority can use these
UNM Art Museum will reach a
Justice Hugo L. Black, speaking for the court, insisted · channels only as they see fit.
new high with the third exhibit
What it seems Senator Van
planned by the Junior League of that there had been no change, that this was a special case, Dresser overlooked is the unforAlbuquerque Feb. 10 through that because the demonstration took place in the vicinity of tunate fact (if I may) that the
March 19.
- '
a jail, where securiy 'is important, Florida's enforcement of authority system, since it has all
Art lovers from throughout the
the high cards, will not allow
state are invited to the showing "its trespass law against the protesters was entirely proper.
changes which may threaten its
Justice William 0. Douglas, dissenting, saw the decision as position. The present "channels"
of "Cubism-It's Impact in the
United States." Members of the departing significantly from the court's tradition and as pro- do not provide for unpleasant.
rei;learch and selection committee
pressure on authority, rather they
have been engaged in an inten- viding segregationists with a new weapon whereby to sup- do provide for a number of forums
sive study of the influence of press civil rights.
which may debate until they drop
cubism on American artists.
Some will interpret this case as an example of the court's dead without any action. Bluntly,
The exhibition will leave Al- sensitivity to a major shift in public opinion. They will say has a private ever changed the
buqueqrue for the Marion Koogi!\rmy by establishing his ideas
ler McNay Art Institute in San that it sensed the climate of public frustration with protest through proper channels of comAntonio, Texas; then travel to demonstrations and reacted accordingly.
munication"?
the Los Angeles Municipal Art
The case provides yet another example of the close liberalAnd some un-named professor
Gallery and tile San Francisco
feels that students have the idea
conservative
division
that
persists
on
the
court.
In
another
Museum of Aft "before closing
that they should "get their fingers
of those famous 5-4 decisions only one justice switched into
Aug. 27.
everything.'' There seem to
Thousands of art enthusiasts sides. Some of the justices themselves may have been mov- be some assumptions lurking in
have come to the University Art
that statement which have caused
Museum 'for two previous exhibi- ing with the shift in public opinion, feeling that somewhere more than one riot these past
tions sponsored by the League. a line must be drawn beyond which protest demonstrations three years, for the assumption is
The first, "Impressionism in cannot be permitted to go.
that students elj:ist for the sysAmerica," was February, 1965
tem and not the system for the
wilJ
be
about
the
place
at
which
the
court
has
The
dispute
and "Twentieth Century Sculstudent.
now, sir, surely
drawn that Jine. Since the Florida demonstration was ap- you must Como
pture" opened in March, 1965.
meet Mr. Menken's criMrs. Randolph Seligman, presi- parently peaceful and orderly and would seem to have pre- teria for a college professor. The
dent of the Junior Lesgue, and sented no immediate and substantial threat to jailhouse se- University is, one might think, a
Clinton Adams, Dean of the Colplace for students to come, for
lege of Fine Arts, head the pro- curity, some will question whether it was sufficiently differ- without them there would be no
ject, while Mrs. Robert Poole is ent from courthouse demonstrations to warrant the overrid- University (or professors). Then,
serving as director.
ing of the First Amendment "right of the people peaceably if students are needed for a Unithen the University must
to assemble and to petition the government for a redress of versity,
need
students.
•Attack" in Grok
grievances."
"Attack," a poem by Dr. WilNow, if students are the very
-Christian Science Monitor life of a University, then they·
lis D. Jacobs, professor of English at UNM, will appear in next
must have some function in the
month's issue of Grok, an avantUniversity's operations, all of the
garde poetry magazine published
University's operations. To asin GreenWich Village.
sume that they are meddling when
RecentlY.", .Pr. Jacob's works
Q-Two years ago, I surren- ments. Will I be permitted to they show some very serious conwere featured on a half-hour dered my right to monthly ser- again receive service-connected cern with any aspect of the Uniradio program broadcast by the vice-connected compensation pay- compensation payments?
versity is to take a very narrow
University'"' of. Wisconsin's FM ments in order that I might
A-The VA did not consider and pig-headed view of the situastation j1U~Iilwaukeg.
receive a greater monthly pay- your election to receive pension tion. Perhaps it is unfortunate
·.. ment of disability pension for as a "surrender" of your right that the days when professors'
Ck:akka: +o Meet
non service-connected disabili- ~to compensation payments. You livelihoods depended on their stu• Chakka, jUniot Dl.im's honorary, ties. I now have an opportunity may again receive compensation dents has passed. There might
will meet ·Tuesday evening Nov.· to retum to work, but find that payments effective as of the day thus be less asinine statements
22 at 7:30 in Room 250-B of the· my income will bar me from following termination of non- made in public!
Union.
· ~- ' receiving further pensio~ pay- service pension payments to you.
Charles Randall l'dorrison
the Greeks because I feel that it
would complicate the proposal,"
Fox said. "However, students
would still have the right of appeal over these boards to the Student Standards Committee.''
"As part of the procedure of
these lower boards they are to
inform a person that he has the
right of appeal," said Fox.
Fox's proposal must now go to
Senate, where senators must
either approve it or amend it.
Then it must go back to the fac-

~~~- f~n:~e~~eip:;:~ ~~ r:~~t

~~t~~2,n.~e(~~on :,;;~;~;Cubism' Is

he. classical ~onception of the
mtlst-the dr11l pusher and the
·mture maker-will be as obsote as the barber surgeon in the
·>t too distant future, predicts
·t·. George W. Teuscher, dean of
te Northwestern University
•ental School.
One reason for the change is
13t the dentist may find himself
ith little or nothing to drill durg the next generation, he said,
:plaining that the growing
•mridation of the nation's water
Jpplies is lessening the incidence
· cavities and could eradicate
em altogether.
Flourine Helpful
A recent study in Philadelphia,
r example, where the water
cpply has been flouridated for
. number of years, found almost
1 cases of cavities in the front
eth and a relatively small numr of cavities in the back teeth,
· said.
Probably the second most cornrm malady the dentist deals with
disease of the gums. The ex. osion in basic biological and
:; ~dical research is almost certain
, produce preventive therapy
t' gum disease during the next
·neration, Dr. Teuscher visions.
"The role of the dentist will beme more like that of the M.D.
an it is now," he said. "He'll be
Jre involved with basic physio·•ical struture, surgery, and dissea of not only the mouth. but
~ neighboring regions as well.
1e preparation of the teeth and
e bridge or denture making
"tich occupies so much of his
ne now will be turned over
rgely to technicians after a
.1gnosis and treatment plan has
en prepared by the dentist.
These prospects will have a
'ljor effect on the courses of
udy, he declared. Less time will
.- spent teaching the student how
perform the technical tasks of
· ntistry. More time Will be de·ted to genetics, development
>logy, physiology and other life
iences.

:News 'Roundup
Listeh jto KUN·M
Arbitration Continues
In Threatened Strike
• I'

'.

Art Museum Exh·1b-1t

Veterans Information

'La Dolce Vita'- UNM S

PETE HERRERA, last week's LOBO football contest winner
is sh11wn here being presented with free passes to Don Pancho's
Art Theatre, by manager Ed Lawrence. (LOBO photo by Pawley).

Concert Suffers1

Lacks Execution
By BRIAN LEO
The second concert in this year's
series by the Albuquerque Wind
Ensemble was held Thursday
nig~t in the Union Ballroom, but
did little to enhance or broaden
the role of the concert wind ensemble except for the last selection.
This group is composed of music
teachers from Albuquerque high
schools, students in music at
UNM, and others, under the direction of William Rhodes, a professor of music at UNM. Prof.
Rhodes had consistently chosen
a broad variety of music for these
concerts, but last Thursday's offering lacked significant variety,
and the execution was shaky in
many places •
Expectant Setting
The third selection, a transcription for band of Rossini's and
Respighi's 'La Boutique Fantasue" was not entirely effective
because of problems with starting
and stopping, and more pointedly
because it seemed to me unable to
demonstrate a reason for its very
existence. The writer was not able
to 'hear' the additions of meaning, in form or content, which
would in a sense 'justify' someone's having changed it from Respighi's orchestral setting.
Perhaps the transcr"iption from
other Inedia to the concert band
or wind ensemble is an optomistic
effort in many cases, and seemed
forced 1,md insensitive in this
instance.
Lawrence Grant Composition
A Passacaglia for Band, written by John Verral, completed at

Poetry Reading
The THUNDERBIRD wishes
to remind students that the wellknown poet J. V. Cunningham
will read in the Kiva on Monday night, Nov. 21, at 8. Mr.
Cunningham, who has taught
at many universities and has
published extensively, has been
called "the most consistently distinguished poet writing in English today."

the D. H. Lawrence Ranch in
Taos, was an -excellent composition from the second half of the
performance. Within a slow,
dancelike format, a shifting, tendentious, sound was heard, underlaid by a rumpled, understating
rhythm.
The playing here was quite
good, and the piece itself used a
wind ensemble format sensibly
and clearly. It contrasted rather
openly with another selection,
"An Ellington Portrait;" which
when dealing with Ellington's jazz
compositions tried to work
through an imagined melodic
aping of a jazz sound, complete
with a saxophone from the band
"re-creating" a solo part embarrassingly.
First Performance
The last selection was a spirited
transcription by Prof. Rhodes of
Charles Ives' early composition
"Variations on America.'' In this
instance there was an earlier setting of the Ives work by William
Schuman, which Prof. Rhodes
used as a basis. It was witty, possibly a different wittiness than
that of Ives himself, but was preceded by some very forgetable
comments on Charles Ives by the
conductor.

Dr. BecheI W•ll1 Talk
• PhYSI·cs
0nForelgn
Dr. Charles L. Beebe!, Associate Professor of Physics at UNM,
will give a talk on "Physics in
Developing Countries" on Nov. 30
at 3 p.m. in Room 186 of the
Physics and Astronomy Build.
mlir. Beebe! will describe the
educational process and the role
of research in developing countries. He will also contrast these
with education and research in the
u.S. He will also discuss participation by U.S. citizens in the development of foreign lands.
Colored slides will be shown.
Dr. Beebe) has held F'ull~right
Lectureships at Peshawar Uni·
versity Pakistan, and at Chen
Kung University, Taiwan.

·lf·$1

By United Press International
NEW YORK CITY-Negotiations continued uninterrupted in
an effort to ward off a nationwide strike set for midnight Sunday that would affect four network broadcasting companies.
Involved in the bargaining
talks are the 17,500 member Am·
erican Federation of Television
and Radio Artists and the Screen
Actors Guild, whose 18,000 members film commercials.
Negotiating on the other side
of the table are the American
B1·oadcasting Co. (ABC); National Broadcasting Co. (NBC) ;
Columbia Broadcasting Sy)>tem
(CBS); and Mutual Broadcasting
System, a radio network.
AFTRA was reported seeking
an increase in newsmen salaries;
and a boost of from $1.95 to $2.20
a week for staff announcers. The
old contract expired Tuesday, and
both unions authorized their bargainers to call a strike to back
contract demands.
In the event of a strike, net.works were faced with the prospect of replacing live performers
with movies or shows taped before
the bargaining talks began, and
with the necessity of using managerial personnel in such cases
as sporting events and newscasts.
LBJ Is Regaining Health
President Johnson felt strong
enough to disregard his doctors'
orders long enough to drive his
limousine.
He and Mrs. Johnson went to
Sunday services at the First
Christian Church in Johnson
City, Texas. After church Mr.
Johnson took the wheel of the
big car and drove about his hometown under a bright Texas sun.
Doctors had cautioned the chief
executive after last Wednesday's
twin operations against driving
for three or four weeks.
The president did follow orders
about talking until his throat is
healed. He greeted about 70
members of the congregation but
spoke softly to avoid straining
his throat.
Romney, Rockefel_ler Confer
Governors George Romney and
Nelson Rockefeller conferred yesterday at a Puerto Rican resort.
A spokesman for Rockefeller
says no one else but the Governor of New York and the Governor of Michigan were at the
meeting in Dorado Beach where
Rockefeller is vacationing.
The two are expected to talk
about the 1968 GOP presidential
nomination. Romney has said he
plans a "long, hard look" at the
question of seeking the nomination.
Rockefeller has said he believes
-the Republican governors of the
nations Will have the power to
decide the GOP presi~ential ticket
at the 1968 convention.
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Member Amirlcan Gem
Society,

UNIVERSAL OIL PRODUCTS COMPANY
Will Be Interviewing B.S. & M.S. Chemical Engineers
ON

The Wednesday noon wax show presented by SDS
(Students Demanding Soap)

There's always a "black wolk" in the family.
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XMAS CARDS
Come in and select your Christmas
Cards from our outstanding albums.
Personal attention given every order.
Our stare offers the largest selection
of Hallmark Cards in this area.

GRESHAM'S house of Hallmark
3501 Lomas NE

255.4989

$90
most
cars
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PRICE INCLUDES
NEW CHROME RINGS
NEW ROD BEARINGS
GRIND VALVES-GASKETS
OIL-II> OPERATIONS
TERMS-FREE TOWING

••o•11 243·97'12
.BALES ~~;~.

.ENGINE CONDITION PERMinllof.

NEW MEXICO BOOK COMPANY
89 Winrock Center
Fiction and Nonfiction
Paperbacks

298-1828
Childrens' Books
Bargains

Reade1s A & W ROOT BEER
DRIVE-IN

Look for the Bright Orange Building!

Root;,~e!..F~~at 30¢ & 20¢
+
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Gallon ............. 75c}
Half Gallon . . . . . . . . 45c
Container
•·
Quart . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c
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Softee . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c pint
•
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Georgia Tech, Gat!)rs Picked
For Orange Bowl
MIAMI -. The Drage Bowl
committee has selected Georgia
Tech and Florida as the teams it
wants to play in the January
bowl classic in Miami.

For work in: Process and Product Research and Development, Engl·
neering Research and Development, Engineering, Technical Service,
Chemical Manufactoring, Construction, Process Control, Computer
Activities, Process & Product Marketing, and Market Research and
Economics.

Sign Up For Interviews at the Placement Office

z

DANDY, DANDY
You'll look fine and Dandy pouring out your
charms in the new feminine suit. Fitted jacket
over column pants in shocking ·colors • • ·
frothy while lace on contrasting blouse. Jun.
ior sizes.
the suit .•.•• 30.00
the blouse ..... 10.00

.DOWNTOWN & WINROCK.
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·Losing Mote
Wolfpack Ends on
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The UNM Lobo football team
finished the season on a losing
note by dropping thl,!ir eigh~h
straight game to the Sun DeVIls
of Arizona State 28-7, at Tempe,
Arizona, Saturday night.
The Lobos made their strongest
showing since the second game
of the year, but in customary
fashion when things got tight at
the finish, the OPJ?OSition came
on and the W olf·pack folded. The
Lobos were behind by only seven
points in the fourth quarter al!d
had a good chance to stay m
the game. Then with about four
minutes to go the Sun Devils
scored twice in quick order, and
as the saying goes, that was the
old ball game,
The boys from ASU took advantage of the weak New Mexico defense to roll up over 300
yards total offense while their defense limited the Wolfpack to a
meager 142 yards. Most of the
Lobos' offense came from Carl
Bradford who gained 113 yards
rushing.
The Lobos finished their season with a 2-8 record, and were

outscored by their opponents
319-101, The Lobos also have the
distinction of being the only WAC
team to go winless in the conference during a season.

DISCOUNTS TO UNM
STUDENTS to fACUL1Y

Louis Vrattos
Jewelers
Expert on Swiss and

-

American Watches
WATCHES- GIFTS
DIAMONDS

I •

I

I

When You Must Keep Alert

-

When you csn't afford to be drowsy,
inattentive, or anything less than all
there . .. here's how to stay on top.
VERV Continuous Action Alertness
Capsules deliver the awakeness of
two cups of coffee, stretched out
up to six hours. Safe
and non-habit-forming.

Soccer Team
The UNM soccer team dropped
their first match of the season
to a tough Denver University
squad Friday afternoon in Denver. The Wolfpack's loss wa~ to
a team which has won 23 straight
matches over a period of three
years and are rated one of the
finest teams in the country. The
9-1 defeat represented the most
goals scored on the Lobos this
year and also the lowest point
production by the squad so far.
But the Lobos came back on Saturday to take a 2-1 victory over
the Rams of Colorado State University.

record. The 'Poltes wound up
their season with a 5-0 conference mark and a 9-1 record· for
the season. Now the Cowboys
can sit back and wait for possible
bowl bids.
Law Students Vietorious
The UNM Law School students
defeated the Medical School students in a flag football game Sunday afternoon 37-0 in a game
played at Zimmerman Field. The
Law students had a line which
was bigger than the Lobos' varsity and they made their presence
known. The score at half time
was 18-0 as the Law men dominated the game from starl; to
finish. One Med student commented "the score indicated how much
time the Law students must be
. s tud'Ies."
spending on t h eir
.
University Stadium Play-off Stte
University Stadium will be the
site of a play-off game which will
feature New Mexico Highlands

Swimmers Look Good
The UN.M swimming team had
an inter-squad meet Saturday
afternoon and most of the results
indicate that the Lobos will be
tough this season. Coach Bob
Barney expressed pleasure with
all of the times except in the
breaststroke. Some of the outstanding early season times are:
50 free-Robert Milne and Tom
Mellars-23.2 seconds, 100 iree-Milne (49.9) a.nd Mellars (50),
200 free Ralph Remington
(1:48.9)
and
John Jordan
(1:53.6), 500 free -- Jordan
{5:18.1) and Tom Hendrey
(5:20.6), 100 back-Ron Hoops
(1:00.4)
and
Mike
Byrne
(1:00.5), 200 back-Remington
(2:06.7), 100 fly Mellars
(54.9) and Rick Wettin {57.1),
200 fly--John Mayhew (2:11:8)
and Wettin (2:15.6). In the diVing Mundorff beat Crawley. The
team also elected Tom Mellars as
their captain for the coming
season.
Cowboys Win 1st Title
The Wyoming Cowboys won
their first WAC football championship Saturday afternoon at
Provo, Utah, as they beat the
BYU Cougars. In doing so the
Cowboys from Laramie became
the first Conference team to win
the championship with a perfect
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IJIIUJiy Care

Hair Cutting
t:oloring &
Tinting

CLOSED MONDAYS
Continuous Action
Alertness Capsules

2514 CENTRAL SE

242-8935.

COLLEGE SENIORS CAN PICK
U.S. AIR FORCE JOBS
TECHNICAL SERGEANT J. W. HARRISON, . lOCAL AIR
FORCE RECRUITER, ANNOUNCED TODAY THAT HE WILL
BE AT THE UNIVERSITY Of NEW MEXICO, IN THE PLACEMENT BUREAU OFFICE ON THE 22nd AND 23rd of NO·
VEMBER, FROM 9 A.M. TO 4 P.M. TO DISCUSS THE AIR
FORCE OFFICERS TRAINING SCHOOL AND OTHER COMMISSIONING PROGRAMS.
SERGEANT HARRISON NOTED THAT EACH APPLICANT
FOR THE OFFICER TRAINING SCHOOL CAN SELECT,
WITHOUT OBLIGATION, HIS OR HER OWN SPECIALTY IN THE AIR FORCE ALIGNED WITH JHEIR COLLEGE
DEGREE. THIS ENABLES THE COLLEGE GRADUATE TO
CONTINUE IN A FIELD FOR WHICH THEY ARE BOTH PRE·
PARED AND INTeRESTED. WHILE SERVING WITH THE AIR
FORCE.
MEN AND WOMEN COLLEGE GRADUATES AND SENIORS ARE URGED TO CONTACT SERGEANT HARRISON
ABOUT THE OFFICERS TRAINING SCHOOL. NURSES,
PHYSICAL AND OCCUPATIONAL THERAPISTS AND DIETICIANS CAN RECEIVE INFORMATION ON THE AIR FORCE
, DIRECT COMMISSIONING PROGRAMS. PERSONAL INTERVIEWS CAN BE ARRANGED BY CONTACTING THE UNM
PLACEMENT BUREAU AT 277-2531.

Lobo Advertisers
NEED GLASSES?

University. The play-off will be
held on Nov. 26 against an. opponent yet to be named. High-.
lands was chosen as the area
representative for. the N~IA
championship tour~ament. Ht~h
lands finished their season With
an 8-1 record and feature tlte
the nation's. leading scorer in
the person of Carl Garrett. Qarrett has also gained over 1200
yards this season.

Prescriptions filled
free Glosses Adjustment
Repolr SerYice
Complete Asrortment of Fromes .
Filled to Your Prescriptions
PRESCRIPTION SUNGlASSES

CASEY OPTICAL
Neld to Your Drug Store
4312 Lomas NE
255-6329

SanitOne Professional

Harriers Run Today
The UNM cross country team
is in Lawrence, Kansas, today to
make a run at the National
championship. The L.obos who are
coached by Hugh Hackett won
the WAC title last weekend and
for the first time in the school's
history have taken a full five
man team to compete in the nationals. George 'Scott, the WAC
champ, will be the Lobos .mainstay with Web Loudat, Pete DeWindt, Bob Nanninga, and Pete
DeOrio rounding out the squad.

DRY CLEANING>""
plus

FAST two·way radio
Pick-up & Delivery

A new resolution concerning UNM's relationship to
the Selective Service has
been offered by Roger Anderson, professor of geology.
Anderson told the LOBO
last night that the purpose
of his proposal is to end the
University's role as an intermediary between the Selec-

Call 243-5671 todayl

All-foith'sDinner
Set' for Holiday

SHE LIKES TO GO

FORMAL!
SIMON'S RENTS TUXEDOS
COAT and TROUSERS $6.50
COMPLETE OUTfiT$10.00

The traditional Thanksgiving
dinner planned by the UNM Inter-Religious Council will bring
together students of many
faiths.
Scheduled to begin at 7:30 p.m.
next Tuesday at the Baptist Student Union, 409 University Blvd.
N.E., festivities will move on to
the Newman Center, 1815 Las
Lomas NE, for the main course.
Dessert will be served at Geneva
House, 1820 Los Lomas N.E., with
a social get-together planned for
Luther House, 1805 Las Lomas
Rd.
. .
.
Among other participating
groups are the ~po Chr~stian
Fellowship, Chnstii!'n SCience,
and Canterbury Ep1scopal Center.
.
•
Robert Whelan, Counci1 pre~Ident is serving as dinner chairman: Tickets are being sold at
the Union ticket booth for $1.
Proceeds will be contrbiuted for
the Meals for the Millions Fund.
The public is invited.

'•DIAL 247-4347
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Mrs. Irion Is Granted
Research Fellowship
Mrs. Marilyn Irion has been
selected to receive the first South·
western Cooperative Educational
Laboratory Fellowship granted
to a UNM student.
The Fellowship carries a firstyear-stipend of $3600, and is
awarded to advanced graduate
students in the four-state Southwestern region .. As an SWCEL
Fellow, Mrs. Orion will work
part-time on a laboratory-sponsored project.
Mrs. Irion is the widow of Dr.
Frederick Irion, a government
professor at UNM for m~ny
years. She is currently workmg
toward a doctorate degree in
education as a research assistant
in the College of Education.
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New Draft Resolution
Submitted by Anderson

I
't

5400 MENAUL NE

PHONI

255·1101

tive Service and the student. The
student will decide whether academic information will be available to the draft board, so the
Pl'Oposal does not provide for the
absolute withholding of grades
by the University, Anderson
added.
Unnecessary Involvement
Anderson's resolution is prefaced by the following statement·
"There is an increasing tendenc;
for government agencies, whose
functions are not related to education Ol' research, to become directly involved in the affairs of
universities. These practices in
recent years have led to such
abuses as secret contracts and
university sponsorship of police
and espionage programs in foreign countries.''
"More important than these
abuses, is the principle that university involvement with none?ucation or. non-research agenCies makes tt more difficult for
individuals in the University to
remain objective in matters related to policies or operations of
these agencies ....
Role Would Change
The new resolution differs
from previous proposals, Anderson explained, in that the University's role as an active advisor to the SSS regarding student progress or status would be
changed to a passive role rather
than eliminated completely.
Anderson said "the non-student
does not have an intermediary between him and the draft board,
and I can sec no reason why the
University should provide facilities, staff, . or personnel for the
purpose of implementing the
Selective Service Act." The function of the University is education and research, and not per·

forming services fot· the draft
boa1·d."
Individual's Choice
The last faculty meeting witnessed some confusion concerning previously offered resolutions,
Anderson said, and the rule that

* Forum
* Set
*
Droft
For Next Week
The proposed open forum on
the Selective Service and the
Draft will be held Dec. 1 from
3 to 5 p.m. in the Kiva the Student Affairs committee has decided during last nights planning
meeting.
The forum will cover the four
resolutions on the role and policy
of the University regarding the
Selective Service as well as explaining procedures of the Administration and the state draft
board.
Senate Cooperates
In conjunction with the open
forum the Student Affairs Committee will also hold a referendum on draft resolutions which
will be co-sponsored with the Student Senate sub-committee on the
Selcl'tivl' Servire.
The date for this referendum
has not been decided but the committee felt that it should be before the next faculty meeting, a
spokesman said.
Resolutions Sought
Plans were made to invite t•epresentatives of the administration, the state selective service,
and the authors of the four faculty resolutions on the draft.
The committee is also encouraging any students, faculty, or
administration member to submit
resolutions which may help the
students express their feelings
on the draft.
Response Evaluated
Faculty members, Paul Schmidt
Robert Duncan, Carl Selinger,
and Roger Alexander have been
invited to defend their respective
resolutions on the draft.
Any new proposals should be
(Continued On Page 6)

discussion be limited to matters
of deferment only, has caused
some of the discussion to be eliminated.
In the light of this rule, Anderson's resolution makes the
statement that the seeking of delerment and complying with the
terms of the Selective Service
Act should be a matter solely between the individual and his draft
board.
Student Is Capable
"The University student is as
fully capable of acceptittg the
responsibility for evaluating his
progress, seeking deferment, and
dealing with the draft board as
problems arise as is the non-student."
The decision whether a student's academic reco1·ds will be
made available to the SSS should
be his, Anderson said, and under
his proposal the student would
probably be able to make his intentions known by marking an
appropriate card at some time
during registration.
Anderson's resolution will probably be incorpot•ated into the
forum on the draft to be conducted by the Student Affairs
Committee on Dec. 6, of this year.

New Dining Policy Initiated
A new policy preventing nondormitory residents from entering
dorm dining halls during meal
hours unless they pay for a meal
will take effect next Monday, Dr.
E. J. Smith, UNM Directot· of
Housing, told the LOBO staff
last night.
The policy was established in a
recent leter from Dean of Students Harold Lavender, cltairman
of the University Housing Committee, to all residents of UNM
residence halls.
The leter quoted a t•ecent food
service survey which revealed
that many non-dormitory residents have been obtaining meals
in the dining halls by questionable
methods.
"Freeloaders" Raise Costs
Lavender said these non-pay-
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WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RAT£!!:
4 line ad. 65c--l tirn..,, $2.00. Insertion•
Mll!lt be s~bmitted b:r noon on <Ia; ~ore
I>Ublieatlon to Room 169, Student Public:a•
tiona Building. Phone 277-4002

REV. RICHARO BIUGHT of the Wesley Foundation discusses
some of the views relevant to his Free University class in "The
God is Dead Theology" at the Union yesterday afternoon.
(LOBO Photo by Pawley)

or 277-4102.

SERVICES
TYPEWRITER aales & :repair. Sp!"'ial

rates to l)NM. students on all machmes.
Free pickup & delivery. E & E Typ.,.
writer Service, 2217 Coal SE, 1>hone 243·
0688.

TRANSPORTA1'ION

GO I GO l to Laz:r RAY Gu""t Ranch in

ing visitors, called "freeloaders"
by the food service staff, at·e
pushing up food costs in the
dorms by seve1•al thousand dollars a year. He added that since
the dining halls at•e self-supporting operations this loss is reflected in the residents' room and
board cost.
"At present UNM dormitory
residents arc paying $1.98 a day
for meals in the dining halls,"
Lavender's letter said. "An increase in the cost of a meal ticket next year is imminent,'' it
continued. "To keep the increase
to a minimum, every eff01·t is
being made to control as many
of the factors involved as possible."
Action "In Line"
Dr. Smith said, "the freeloading has gotten completely out of
hand and disciplinary action is
definitely in line.''
Lavender's letter stated that
the following policies will take
effect next Monday: 1) Only
meal ticket holders and individuals who purchase a meal on a
cost basis may enter the dining
halls during meal hours. Visitors
who do not purchase a meal will
not be allowed to accompany a
resident into the dining hall during meal periods; 2) Residents
and unauthori:~:cd -personnel may
not enter dining halls through
exit doors during meal hours.
Violations to Bring Action
The Jeter stressed that any
violations of the new policy would
bring immediate disciplinary action by the University. Anyone
who attempts to sit in a dining
hall without paying fol' a meal
will be referred to Student Standards Board, Lavender said. He
also reiterated the established
rule against residents loaning
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Zimmerman Library's hour
changes for the Thanksgiving
holiday have been scheduled.
Tomorrow the library will be
closed all day. Friday and Saturday the library will be open from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m., and Sunday. from
1 to 11 p.m.

Cooper, 265-8671,

Now llelltJ',

eve. .,.._,
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Across. from UNM Concert Hall and Yale Park
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SHERYL ANDERSON, instructor for the P.E. skiing class, gives some pointers on the correct manner to make a turn to fellow instructor Shelagh Swinson, left, and Nancy Leslie, one of the advanced
students in the dass. (LOBO Photo by Pawley)

their meal ticket numbers to any,._.,..,
one else.
Lavende1• said that to his
knowledge no disagreement has
arisen over the new policy. He
added that the policy was related
to a similar decision made recently by the Housing Committee.

Rules Announced
For Foil Election
The UNM elections committee
has outlined the following rules
for candidates in the fall election
to be held Dec. 16. At stake are
13 positions in the UNM StudenJ;."
Senate.
'
Qualifications for candidacy include, attendance at UNM for at
least one semester and a grade
point of at least 2.0. Candidates
shall submit a nominating petition containing at least 75 names
of UNM students to the elections committee before Dec. 2.
Petitions may be obtained in the
Activities Center of the Union.
Rules Outlined
The following are the outlined
election rules; It shall be the duty
of the Election's Committee to
certify the Senator's election.
The term "election" includes a
general or special election but
does not include a convention of
a political party.
The term "candidate" meaug'I""''an individual whose name is
presented for election as a Senator whether or ·not he is elected.
"Committee" Explained
The term "political committee"
includes any committee, association, or organization which accepts contributions or makes expenditures for the purpose of influencing or attempting to influ·
ence the election of candidates for
Senate.
The term ' 1contiibution" includes a gift, subscription, loan,
advance, or deposit, of money or
anything of value, and includes a
contract, promise, or agreement,
(Continued On Page 5)

